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CHAPTER Two 

The Authority and Inerrancy 
of the Bible 

+ How do we know that the Bible is God)s Word? 
+ Are there any errors in the Bible? 

Since we affirmed in chapter 1 that systematic theology attempts to summarize the 
teaching of the whole Bible on various subjects, we next turn to questions con
cerning the nature of the Bible from which we draw our data for the discipline of sys
tematic theology. What does the whole Bible teach us about itself? 

The major teachings of the Bible about itself can be classified into four charac
teristics: ( 1) the authority of Scripture, ( 2) the clarity of Scripture, ( 3) the necessity 
of Scripture, and ( 4) the sufficiency of Scripture. 

With regard to the first characteristic, most Christians would agree that the Bible 
is our authority in some sense. But in exactly what sense does the Bible claim to be 
our authority? And how do we become persuaded that the claims of Scripture to be 
God's Word are true? These are the questions addressed in this chapter. 

I. EXPLANATION AND SCRIPTURAL BASIS 

The authority of Scripture means that all the words in Scripture are God)s words in such 
a way that to disbelieve or disobey any word of Scripture is to disbelieve or disobey God. 
This definition may now be examined in its various parts. 

A. All the Words in Scripture Are God's Words 
1. This is what the Bible claims for itself. There are frequent claims in the Bible 

that all the words of Scripture are God's words (as well as words that were written 
down by men). In the Old Testament, this is often seen in the introductory phrase, 
"Thus says the LORD," which appears hundreds of times. In the world of the Old 
Testament, this phrase would have been recognized as identical in form to the phrase, 

says King ... , " which was used to preface the edict of a king to his subjects, 
edict that could not be challenged or questioned, but that simply had to be 

Therefore, when the prophets say, "Thus says the LORD," they are claim
to be messengers from the sovereign King of Israel, namely, God himself, and 

1See Wayne Grudem, The Gift of Prophecy in 1 Corinthians (Lanham, Md.: University Press of America, 1982), 
-13; also Wayne Grudem, "Scripture's Self-Attestation," in Scripture and Truth, ed. D. A. Carson and J. Wood
(Grand Rapids, Zondervan, 1983), pp. 21-22. 
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. d he absolutely authoritative words of God. 
they are claiming that their wor s ar~ t . ever word he spoke had to come 
VVhen a prophet spoke in God's name mh this( ;a~um i2·38· Deut. 18:18-20; Jer. 
from God, or he would be a false prop et_ ~ i 3 · 1-i6 . ' 

1:9; 14:14; 23:16-22; ~9:31-3~~Ezete::~thr~ugh)tlie prophet (1 Kings 14:18; 
Furthermo:e, God is often s:'1 to3f.2. Zech. 7 :7 12). Thus, what the pro1;het 

16:12, 34; 2 Kings 9:36; 14.~~'ker. 13·26 with v. 21 · 1 Kings 21:19 with 2 Kings 
says in God's name, God sa~s 1i~s 18) In these and other instances in the Old 
9:25-26; Hag. 1:12; ~f. 1 am. h. ' ke can also be referred to as words God 
Testament, words which the ~rop . ets spo . ythin a rophet says is to dis-
himself spoke. Therefore? to difs(bDehev\o;.~~o{;:: 10:8;gl/13-14; 15:3, 19, 23; 
believe or disobey God himsel eut. . ' . 

1 Kings 20:35, 36). d 1 . that all the words in the Old Testa-
These verses by themselves o not; a1:elves are referring only to specific sec-

ment are God's word,;, for the~: :~r:: of:Testament. But the cumulative force o! 
tions of spoken or wntten wor f es that begin "Thus says the LORD, 
these passages, including .t h~nd~~ ~eft::t!t we have written records of words 
is to demo_nstrate that ';'t n n :ords These words constitute large section~, of the 
that are said to be God s ow . tha~ all of the words that were part of the law of 
Old Testament. VVhen we realize " 'dered God's words, we see that the 
God" or the "book of the _covenhantki w~re f~::~ority (see Ex. 24:7; Deut. 29:21; 
whole Old Testament claims t at n o . 3·2-3 

31:24-26; Josh. 24:26; 1 Sam. 10:25;; Kings :S ~dicl~e that all of the Old Testa-
In the New Testament, a numb~r o p~ss~g d Timothy 3:16 says, "All Scrip-

ment writings are thought of as God s wor _s. ecobnuki correcting and training in 
ture is God-breathed and is '!;'eful for t;a~:i;::phe) ~~st refer to the Old Testa
righteousness" (~N). Here thscr~ptu~\ the ~ordgraphe refers to in every one of its 
ment written Scripture, for at is; a F thermore the "sacred writings" of 
fifty-one occurrences in the New est~men\ ur d to in ve~se 15 

the Old Testament are what ~~ul F~~u~;~ ;::tament writing~ are theopneustos, 
Paul here affirms that a o t th 'd to be "breathed out," this 

d ,, s· 't. writings at are Sal . 
"breathed out by Go . mce 1 is h £ eaking the words of Scnpture. 
breathing must be understood as a mhetap or ~rdspnt 1·n many Old Testament pas

. b · f form w at was eVI e 
This verse thus states m ne. . d d as God's Word in written form. For 
sages: The Old Testament wntmgs aGre rde~a~e one who spoke ( and still speaks) it, 
ver word of the Old Testament, o is e 

2 e y d h ents to write down these words. ' 
although God use uman ag h f 11 Old Testament writings as Gods 

A similar i~dication of the c ar_acterf ~ a ro hecies of Scripture (v. 20), which 
words is found m 2 Peter 1 :21. Spet1:g o e p fuch Peter encourages his readers 
means at least the Old Testament cnptureths to w of these prophecies ever came 

1 · ( 19) Peter says at none fr 
to give carefu attention,, v. ' " ved alon b the Holy Spirit spoke om 
"by the impulse of man, but that men mo I t 1 g le role of human volition or 
God" It is not Peter's intention to deny comp e ethy " ke") but rather to 

· · · f s · tu (he says that e men spo ' 
personality in the wntmg o cnp re h never a man's decision about 
say that the ultimate source of every prop ecy was . 

th c, th t the words ofScnpd . . d d inspiration to speak of e iact a 
2Qlder systematic theologies used the wor s ins~ire ~ Tim 3· 16 "God-breathed," and have used other expres· 

ture are spoken by God. I have preferred the NIVd~endenng ods Thi~ is. be~ause the word inspired has a weakened sense) 
d f s · tu.re are Go s very wor · , . . d" erformance · sions to say that the wor s o cnp «· . d" to write or a basketball player gave an 'mspi.re p in ordinary usage today (e.g., a poet was msp1re ' 
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what he wanted to write, but rather the Holy Spirit's action in the prophet's life, 
carried out in ways unspecified here ( or, in fact, elsewhere in Scripture). This indi
cates a belief that all of the Old Testament prophecies (and, in light ofvv. 19-20, 
this probably includes all of the written Scripture of the Old Testament) are spoken 
"from God": that is, they are God's own words. 

Many other passages could be cited (see Matt. 19:5; Luke 1:70; 24:25; John 
5:45-47; Acts 3:18, 21; 4:25; 13:47; 28:25; Rom. 1:2; 3:2; 9:17; l Cor. 9:8-10; 
Heb. 1:1-2, 6-7), but the pattern of attributing to God the words of Old Testament 
Scripture should be very clear. Moreover, in several places it is all of the words of the 
prophets or the words of the Old Testament Scriptures that are said to compel belief 
or to be from God (see Luke 24:25, 27, 44; Acts 3:18; 24:14; Rom. 15:4). 

But if Paul meant only the Old Testament writings when he spoke of all "scrip
ture" as God-breathed in 2 Timothy 3:16, how can this verse apply to the New Tes
tament writings as well? Does it say anything about the character of the New 
Testament writings? To answer that question, we must realize that the Greek word 
graphe ("scripture") was a technical term for the New Testament writers and had a 
very specialized meaning. Even though it is used fifty-one times in the New Testa
ment, in every one of those instances it refers to the Old Testament writings, not to 
any other words or writings outside the canon of Scripture. Thus, everything that 
belonged in the category "scripture" had the character of being "God-breathed": its 
words were God's very words. 

But at two places in the New Testament we see New Testament writings also 
being called "scripture" along with the Old Testament writings. In 2 Peter 3: 15-16, 
Peter says, "Our beloved brother Paul wrote to you according to the wisdom given 
him, speaking of this as he does in all his letters. There are some things in them hard 
to understand, which the ignorant and unstable twist to their own destruction, as 
they do the other scriptures." 

Here Peter shows not only an awareness of the existence of written epistles from 
Paul, but also a clear willingness to classify "all of his [Paul's] letters" with "the other 
scriptures." This is an indication that very early in the history of the church all of 
Paul's epistles were considered to be God's written words in the same sense as the Old 
Testament texts were. Similarly, in 1 Timothy 5:18, Paul writes, "For the scripture 
says, 'You shall not muzzle an ox when it is treading out the grain,' and, 'The laborer 
deserves his wages.'" The first quotation is from Deuteronomy 25:4, but the second 
occurs nowhere in the Old Testament. It is rather a quotation from Luke 10:7. Paul 

quotes Jesus' words as found in Luke's gospel and calls them "scripture." 
These two passages taken together indicate that during the time of the writing 

New Testament documents there was an awareness that additions were being 
to this special category of writings called "scripture," writings that had the 

character of being God's very words. Thus, once we establish that a New Testament 
Writing belongs to the special category "scripture," we are correct in applying 2 Tim-

3:16 to that writing as well, and saying that that writing also has the charac
Paul attributes to "all scripture": It is "God-breathed," and all its words are very words of God. 

ls there further evidence that the New Testament writers thought of their own 
'ngs (not just the Old Testament) as the words of God? In some cases, there is. 
Corinthians 14:37, Paul says, "If any one thinks that he is a prophet, or spiri

should acknowledge that what I am writing to you is a command of the Lord." 
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Paul has here instituted a number of rules for church worship at Corinth and has 
claimed for them the status of "commands of the Lord." 

One might think that Paul felt his own commands were inferior to those ofJ esus 
and therefore did not need to be obeyed as carefully. For example, in 1 Corinthians 
7: 12 he distinguishes his own words from those ofJ esus: "To the rest I say, not the 
Lord .... " This, however, simply means that he had possession of no earthly word 
that Jesus had spoken on this subject. We can see that this is the case, because in verses 
10-11 he simply repeated Jesus' earthly teaching "that the wife should not separate 
from her husband" and "that the husband should not divorce his wife." In verses 12-
15, however, he gives his own instructions on a subject Jesus apparently did not 
address. What gave him the right to do this? Paul says that he spoke as one "who by 
the Lord's mercy is trustworthy" (1 Cor. 7:25). He seems to imply here that his 
own judgments were to be considered as authoritative as the commands of Jesus! 

Indications of a similar view of the New Testament writings are found in John 
14:26 and 16:13, where Jesus promised that the Holy Spirit would bring all that he 
had said to the disciples' remembrance, and would guide them into all the truth. 
This points to the Holy Spirit's work of enabling the disciples to remember and 
record without error all that Jesus had said. Similar indications are also found in 
2 Peter 3:2; 1 Corinthians 2:13; 1 Thessalonians 4:15; and Revelation 22:18-19. 

2. We are convinced of the Bible's claims to be God's words as we read the Bible. 
It is one thing to affirm that the Bible claims to be the words of God. It is another 
thing to be convinced that those claims are true. Our ultimate conviction that the 
words of the Bible are God's words comes only when the Holy Spirit speaks in and 
through the words of the Bible to our hearts and gives us an inner assurance that 
these are the words of our Creator speaking to us. Apart from the work of the Spirit 
of God, a person will not receive or accept the truth that the words of Scripture are 

in fact the words of God. 
But for those in whom God's Spirit is working there is a recognition that the 

words of the Bible are the words of God. This process is closely analogous to that by 
which people who believed in Jesus knew that his words were true. He said, "My 
sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me" (John 10:2 7). Those who 
are Christ's sheep hear the words of their great Shepherd as they read the words of 
Scripture, and they are convjnced that these words are in fuct the words of their Lord. 

It is important to remember that this conviction that the words of Scripture are 
the words of God does not come apart from the words of Scripture or in addition 
to the words of Scripture. It is not as if the Holy Spirit one day whispers in our ear, 
"Do you see that Bible sitting on your desk? I want you to know that the words of 
that Bible are God's words." It is rather as people read Scripture that they hear their 
Creator's voice speaking to them in the words of Scripture and realize that the book 
they are reading is unlike any other book, that it is indeed a book of God's own 

words speaking to their hearts. 
One influential theological movement in the twentieth century was called 

neoorthodoxy. The most prominent representative of this movement was Swiss the
ologian Karl Barth (pronounced hart) (1886-1968).3 Although much of his writ
ing provjded a welcome reaffirmation of the teachings of the Bible in distinction 
from the unbelief of liberal German theology, Barth still did not affirm that all the 

3
For an introduction to Barth's thought, see David L. Mueller, Karl Barth (Waco, Tex.: Word, 1972). 
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words of the Bible are the words of God . th 
Rather, he said that the words of Seri t m be sense that we have argued here. 
encounter them This was th . p ure ecome the words of God to us as we 
heartedly suppo;t the neoor~o~~;adf ;ea:_n ;hy ::geli~als could_ not whole-
the individual things he taught. ar ' oug ey did appreciate many of 

3. Other evidence is useful but not finall co . . . 
meant to deny the validity of other kinds o/ar nvincing. The previous section is not 
the claim that the Bible is God's words It is h I ~;nts that may be used to support 
torically accurate, that it is internall · . e P 

0
: us to l~arn that the Bible is his

been fulfilled hundreds of years lat; c:n:1~~e~t, ~t it con tams prophecies that have 
tory more than any other book that it ha 1 a~ I duenced _the cou~se of human his-
. di 'd al , as contmue changmg the liv f milli' f 
m V1 u s throughout its history that th h . es o ons o 
it has a majestic beauty and a pr~found ~~ui i~peoptcome to find salvation, that 
book, and that it claims hundreds of tun' p o tbeac g unmatched by any other es over to e God's very d All fth 
arguments are useful to us and remove obst l . wo: s. o ese 
way of our believing Scripture. But all of these: es 

th
at rmght ?th_e:wise come in the 

cannot finally be convincing As the Westmin t ~enfcts ~aken mdividually or together · s er on ess10n of Faith said in 1643-46 

We may be moved and induced by the testimon f th ' 
reverent esteem of the Holy Scripture And th ~ o e ~hurch to an high and 
efficacy of the doctrine the ma·es f.th e eavenlmess of the matter, the 
scope of the whole ( 'h. h . J ty _o e style, the consent of all the parts the 

w ic is, to give all glory to God) th full d' ' 
mak~s of the only way of man's salvation the , . e tscovery it 
lenc1es, and the entire perfection th f' many other mcomparable excel-
dantly evidence itself to be the w~:~o ~/~o~~ments W:hereby i~ doth abun
persuasion and assurance of the infall'bl th. y~ ~0~1thstan~mg, our full 
from the inward work of the Holy Sp:nt\:m an . divme authonty thereof, is 
m our hearts. (chap. 1, para. 5) g witness by and with the Word 

4. The words of Scripture ar.e self-atti · S. 
"self-attesting," they cannot be "proved" t es:nt J~ce the words of Scripture are 
a_uthority. Ifwe make our ultimate appeal ~oreex~ swords byappeal_to any higher 
tific truth to prove that the Bible is G d' W d ple, to human logic or to scien
we appeal to be a higher authori th:n sG o~ ' then we assume the thing to which 
more reliable. Therefore the ulti%_ t thod _s wbords and one that is more true or 
G d' d ' a e au onty Y which Scriptu · h 

o s wor s must be Scripture itself. re is s own to be 

. 5. Objection: This is a circular argument S . 
Scripture proves itself to be God's d . . omeone may obJect that to say 

Scripture is God's Word becau:~: ~ 1~ to us~ a :rcular argument: We believe 
a::,:a.,;,,.-. Scripture is God's Word. And ~t:~!0 ~ ~t. ~d w~ believe its claims 

to be that, and so forth. ve at it is God s Word because it 

It should be admitted that this is a kind of . not make its use invalid for all ti orcular argument. However, that does 
ap?:al to that authority 'for pro~~:;;~s~r an absol~te authority must ultimately 

highest authority This prob! ' . . the authonty would not be an absolute 

th 
. · em 1s not umque to the Chri ti h . . 

au onty of the Bible Ever one . th . . . s an w o is argumg for 
Ollar argument when d~fend.Y hi e1 ~ 1mp~c1tly or explicitly uses some kind of 

A few simple examples wil/ffus:a~; r:: ulnmate ~uthority for belief. 
the basis for their beliefs: types of c1rcular arguments people use 
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"My reason is my ultimate authority because it seems reasonable to me to make 
it so." 

"Logical consistency is my ultimate authority because it is logical to make it so." 
"The findings of human sensory experiences are the ultimate authority for dis
covering what is real and what is not, because our human senses have never dis
covered anything else: Thus, human sense experience tells me that my principle 
is true." 

Each of these arguments utilizes circular reasoning to establish its ultimate standard 
for truth. 

How then does a Christian, or anyone else, choose among the various claims 
for absolute authorities? Ultimately, the truthfulness of the Bible will commend itself 
as being far more persuasive than other religious books ( such as the Book of Mormon 
or the Q;tr)an) or than any other intellectual constructions of the human mind (such 
as logic, human reason, sense experience, scientific methodology, etc.). It will be 
more persuasive because, in the actual experience of life, all of these other candi
dates for ultimate authority are seen to be inconsistent or to have shortcomings that 
disqualify them, while the Bible will be seen to be fully in accord with all that we 
know about the world around us, about ourselves, and about God. 

The Bible will commend itself as being persuasive in this way, that is, if we are 
thinking rightly about the nature of reality, our perception of it and of ourselves, 
and our perception of God. The trouble is that because of sin our perception and 
analysis of God and creation are faulty. Therefore, it requires the work of the Holy 
Spirit, overcoming the effects of sin, to enable us to be persuaded that the Bible is 
indeed the Word of God and that the claims it makes for itself are true. 

In another sense, then, the argument for the Bible as God's Word and our ulti
mate authority is not a typical circular argument. The process of persuasion is perhaps 
better likened to a spiral in which increasing knowledge of Scripture and increasingly 
correct understanding of God and creation tend to supplement one another in a har
monious way, each tending to confirm the accuracy of the other. This is not to say that 
our knowledge of the world around us serves as a higher authority than Scripture, 
but rather that such knowledge, if it is correct knowledge, continues to give greater 
and greater assurance and deeper conviction that the Bible is the only truly ultimate 
authority and that other competing claims for ultimate authority are false. 

6. This does not imply dictation from God as the sole means of communication. 
At this point a word of caution is necessary. The fact that all the words of Scripture 
are God's words should not lead us to think that God dictated every word of Scrip
ture to the human authors. 

When we say that all the words of the Bible are God's words, we are talking 
about the result of the process of bringing Scripture into existence. The question of 
dictation addresses the process that led to that result, or the manner by which God 
acted in order to ensure the result that he intended. It must be emphasized that the 
Bible does not speak of only one type of process or one manner by which God com
municated to the biblical authors what he wanted to be said. In fact, there is indi
cation of a wide variety of processes God used to bring about the desired result. 

A few scattered instances of dictation are explicitly mentioned in Scripture. When 
the apostle John saw the risen Lord in a vision on the island of Patmos, Jesus spoke 
to him as follows: "To the angel of the church in Ephesus write_. .. " (Rev. 2:1); "And 
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to the a_ngel of the church in Smyrna write ... " (Rev. 2·8)· " 
c~urch m Pergamum write ... " (Rev. 2:12). These ar . ' And t~ the_ angel of the 
simple. The risen Lord tells John what to write and eJe~ampl~s of dictation pure and 
from Jesus. ' 0 n wntes the words he hears 

But in many other sections of Scripture su h di di . 
tainly not the manner by which the w d ' f; . rect ctatJ.on from God is cer-
b~ing. The author of Hebrews says tha~\fo~ s ~tture were caused to come into 
"m many and various ways" (Heb l. l) 0 th p the to our fathers by the prophets 

· h · · · n e o er end of the sp tr fr di tanon we ave, for instance Luke's ordin hi . al ec um om c-
He says, "Inasmuch as m~y have unde::l stone res_~arch for ~ting his gospel. 
which have been accomplished among . en to ~omp1 e a narrat:1.ve of the things 
who from the beginning were eyewitn:; Just as <:Y _were delivered to us by those 
good to me also having followed all thi ses alnd lm1fcmsters of the word, it seemed 

d 1 ' ngs c ose y or some time t . 
or er y account for you, most excellent Th h'l ,, pas , to wnte an 

Thi · I l eop 1 us··· (Luke l ·l-3) s is c ear y not a process of dictation Luk d . . . 
ing to eyewitnesses and gathering hist . al. d e use ordinary processes of speak-

f one ata so that he might · 
account o the life and teachings of Jesus H did h. h. . wnte an accurate 
listening to the reports of many eyewi·t . e d is istoncal research thoroughly, 
Th nesses an evaluating his . d fu 

e gospel he wrote emphasizes what he th h . evi ence care Uy. 
reflects his own characteristic style of writing. oug t important to emphasize and 

. In between these two extremes of dictation . 
toncal research on the other hand h on ~he _on~ hand and ordinary his-
which God communicated with th' whe ave manhy mdicattons of various ways by s · e uman aut ors of Script I 
cnpture speaks of dreams, visions, or ofhearin th L ' _ure. n some cases, 

~peaks of men who were with Jesus and observ!d h~ trd s vo~ce. In other_ cases, it 
mg, men whose memory of these words d d IS Ife and hstened to his teach
the working of the Holy Spirit as he br~: he~~ was made ~ompletely accurate by 
14:2?). Apparently many different methol :e mgs to th~1r_reme1?brance (John 
we discover precisely what these wer . h re used, but It Is not important that 

I · e m eac case :1 mstances where the human personality and. . . 
prommently involved, as seems the case with the 1:nt1ng style o~ the author were 
are able to say is that God's providential . ma3or p~rt o~ Scnpture, all that we 
author was such that their personalities a:;e:~rht and_ direct:1.on of the life of each 

be for the task of writing Scripture. Their b:ck s tere Just wha~ ?od wanted them 
raoom1c training or Moses' trainin . ~ ounds and tra.mmg (such as Paul's 
shepherd), their abilities to evaluat: ;~ P~a:ao! s household or David's work as a 
to historical data, their judgment with en s 1~ e ;orld around them, their access 

individual circumstances when th regar to t e accuracy of information, and 
to be, so that when the actual! e; wrote were ~ exactly what God wanted 

words were fully their ow: words ~ut:e t~.d~hetbomt of putting pen to paper, 
words God would also cl,.,;m h' so y e words God wanted them to 

<U. as Is own. 

Ther~fore, to Disbelieve or Disobe An . 
to Disbelieve or Disobey God y y Word of Scripture Is 

preceding section has argued that 11 h . _, 
. Consequently to di b 1· di a t e words m Scripture are God's 

God himse,lf Thuss eJ1eve or sobey any word of Scripture is to disbelieve 
· esus can rebuk hi di · l 

ent Scriptures (Luke 24·25· "O fc r ~ s se1p es for not believing the Old 
. . oo is men, and slow of heart to believe all 
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that the prophets have spoken!"). Believers are to keep or obey the disciples' words 
(John 15:20: "If they kept my word, they will keep yours also"). Christians are 
encouraged to remember "the commandment of the Lord and Savior through your 
apostles" (2 Peter 3:2). To disobey Paul's writings was to make oneselfliable to 
church discipline, such as excommunication (2 Thess. 3:14) and spiritual punish
ment (2 Cor. 13:2-3), including punishment from God (this is the apparent sense 
of the passive verb "he is not recognized" in 1 Cor. 14:38). By contrast, God delights 
in everyone who "trembles" at his word (Isa. 66:2). 

Throughout the history of the church the greatest preachers have been those 
who have recognized that they have no authority in themselves, and have seen their 
task as being to explain the words of Scripture and apply them clearly to the lives of 
their hearers. Their preaching has drawn its power not from the proclamation of 
their own Christian experiences or the experiences of others, nor from their own 
opinions, creative ideas, or rhetorical skills, but from God's powerful words. Essen
tially, they stood in the pulpit, pointed to the biblical text, and said in effect to the 
congregation, "This is what this verse means. Do you see that meaning here as well? 
Then you must believe it and obey it with all your heart, for God himself, your Cre
ator and your Lord, is saying this to you today!" Only the written words of Scrip-
ture can give this kind of authority to preaching. 

C. The Truthfulness of Scripture 
1. God cannot lie or speak falsely. The essence of the authority of Scripture is its 

ability to compel us to believe and to obey it and to make such belief and obedience 
equivalent to believing and obeying God himself. Because this is so, it is needful to 
consider the truthfulness of Scripture, because if we do not think some parts of Scrip-
ture are true, we of course will not be able to believe them. 

Since the biblical writers repeatedly affirm that the words of the Bible, though 
human, are God's own words, it is appropriate to look at biblical texts that talk about 
the character of God)s words and to apply these to the character of the words of Scrip
ture. Specifically, there are a number of biblical passages that talk about the truthful
ness of God's speech. Titus 1 :2 speaks of "God, who never lies," or (more literally 
translated), "the unlying God." Because God is a God who cannot speak a "lie," his 
words can always be trusted. Since all of Scripture is spoken by God, all of Scripture 
must be "unlying," just as God himself is. There can be no untruthfulness in Scripture. 

Hebrews 6:18 mentions two unchangeable things (God's oath and his promise) 
"in which it is impossible for God to lie" (author's translation). Here the author says 
not merely that God does not lie, but that it is not possible for him to lie. Although 
the immediate reference is only to oaths and promises, if it is impossible for God to 
lie in these utterances, then certainly it is impossible for him ever to lie. 

2. Therefore, all the words in Scripture are completely true and without error in 
any part. Since the words of the Bible are God's words, and since God cannot lie or 
speak falsely, it is correct to conclude that there is no untruthfulness or error in any 
part of the words of Scripture. We find this affirmed several places in the Bible. "The 
words of the LORD are words that are pure, silver refined in a furnace on the ground> 
purified seven times" (Ps. 12:6, author's translation). Here the psalmist uses vivid 
imagery to speak of the undiluted purity of God's words; there is no imperfection· 
them. Also in Proverbs 30:5 we read, "Every word of God proves true; he is a shield t1 

those who take refuge in him." It is not just some of the words of Scripture that 
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true, but every word. In fact, God's Word is fixed in heaven for all eternity· "F 
0 LORD, your word is firmly fixed in the heavens'' (Ps 119·89) J . akor ever, 

al f hi 
· · . esus can spe of the 

etern nature o s own words: "Heaven and earth will ass aw b · 
not pass away" (M tt 24 35) Th P ay, ut my words will . a . : . ese verses affirm explicitly what was im licit in th 
reqmrement that we believe all the words of Scripture namely th t pth · e 
untruthfulnes fal h d ffu d . , , a ere 1s no s or se oo a me m any of the statements of the Bible. 

3. God)s words are the ultima'te standard o~truth In John 17 J 
Father "San tify th · th 'J • , esus prays to the 
. '. c em m e truth; your word is truth" (John 17· 17) Th' . 
mterestmg becaus J d . . · · 1s verse 1s h' h . h he esus oes not use an adJectJ.ve, afethinos or atethes ("true") 
w ic we m1g t ave expected, to say "Your word is true " Rath h ' uth · ("tr th") th ' · er, e uses a noun 
a e eia u , to say at God's Word is not · 1 " "b · · · ' Th dif£ · · · fl stmp Y true, ut 1t 1s truth itself 

B
"bl e . erelnce bis ~1g~~ icant,. for this statement encourages us to think of th~ 
1 e not s1mp y as emg true" m the sense that it confor . 

~rd ;{f ~thc; b;,t ;,11er to think of the Bible as itself the~: :::~:a;r :~:-
e 1 e_1s o s ord, and God's Word is the ultimate definition of what is tru~ 

and what 1s not true: God's Word is itself truth Th th' k . th 1 . d . us, we are to m of the Bible : t:~ tlma~e sta~ ard of truth, the reference point by which every other claim to 
u ness is to e measured. Those assertions that conform with S . 

"true" while th?se that do not conform with Scripture are not true cnpture are 
What then 1s truth? Truth is what God sa s and h · 

rately b_ut not exhaustively) in the Bible. Y' we ave what God says (accu-

This doctrine of the absolute truthfuln f S . . . . ess o cnpture stands in clear contrast to 
a_commth on VIewpomt m modern society that is often called plu1~alism Pluralism is th 
VIew at every person has a perspective O tr th th · · · e ~e;:!:fJ~t:Con!el~:::~e sho1d n?~ sa; that :;:~:s:1:~,;:t;::v:;;;:~ 
we can only have our own views g to p uralis~, we cannot kn<;>w any ~bsolute truth; 
Bible cannot be what it claims t::,~~:spectl~estli Of :urse, if pluralism is true, the 
judge of all the world, has spoken t~ us; wor s e o y true God, the creator and 

Pluralism is one aspect of an ti . 
modernism. Postmodernism woul~ n~: ~:;~;rir:th ~ew of the world called post-

::; ;~;~:di~: !:1!:::: :~ ";.';; ~g ":iiabstu:e ::~":'lf/:~:!:;,! :~~= 
and er al d . e res t o our own background, culture 

world is odo~~; dir"!~; :i~:~~c~~l: ~r/~sfre for P';'wer). Such a view of th~ 
that has been given to us from God. 1 ic VIew, which sees the Bible as truth 

toric! :~~!~::~ ::c~:::~e~:n~;dictthedi~ible?W~ll any new scientific or his-
Plltlllclenice that thi will h a W1 contra ct the Bible? Here we can say with 

s never appen · t · · f: · · ever discovered th t . 'd -1 is m act rmposs1ble. If any supposed "fact" 
a is sai to contradict Scripture th ('f h 

~lllPture rightly) that "fact" must be fal b ' en I we ave unde~stood 
ws all true facts ( se, ecause God, the author of Scnpture 

t know abo past, present, and_ future). No fact will ever turn up that God 
n. Every tru~\:~::t;:;n~ake mto account when he caused Scripture to be 

is something th t th £ e g that God has known already from all eternity 
a ere ore cannot contradict God's speech in Scripture. 

-:;:-::---:-----
detailed surve f d r. \,;M'IStuz: .. ,,.,,, y o mo ern iorms of pluralism and a Ch . ti Confronts Pluralism (Grand Ra 'd Z d ns an response, see D. A. Carson, The Gagging of 

P1 s: on ervan, 1996). 
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Nevertheless, it must be remembered that scientific. or hist_orical study (_as_ well as 
th kinds of study of creation) can cause us to reexamme Scnpture to see if 1t really 

~eac~es what we thought it taught. For example, the Bible does not teach that the sun 
goes around the earth, for it only uses descriptions of p~e1:omena as w~ see them 
from our vantage point and does not purport to be descnb11:g the workings ~f the 
universe from some arbitrary "fixed" point somewhere out 11:1 space. Yet until t~e 
study of astronomy advanced enough to demonstrate the rotation of the earth on its 
axis people assumed that the Bible taught that the sun goes aroun~ the ~ar_th. Then 
the ~tudy of scientific data prompted a reexamination of the appropn~te bi~hcal texts. 
Thus, whenever confronted with some "fact" that is said to con~adict ~cnpture, we 
must not only examine the data adduced to demons_trate th~ fact m question; we must 
also reexamine the appropriate biblical texts to see 1f the Bible really te_aches what we 
thought it to teach. We can do so with confidence, for no true_fact will ever contra
dict the words of the God who knows all facts and who never hes. 

D. The In errancy of Scripture 
1. The meaning of inerrancy. The previous s~ction, a~dressed the ?"~thful?ess 

of Scripture. A key component of this topic is Scnpture s merrancy. This issue 1s of 
great concern in the evangelical world today, because on many fronts the truthful
ness of Scripture has been brought into question or even abandoned .. 

With the evidence given above concerning the truthfulness of ~cnpture, we are 
now in a position to define biblical inerrancy: The inerra7:cy of ~crtfture means that 
Scripture in the original manuscripts does not affirm anything which ts contrc:ry to fact. 

This definition focuses on the question of truthfulness and falsehood_m the lan-
uage of Scripture. The definition in simple terms just means tha~ th~ Bible always 

fells the truth and that it always tells the truth concerning everythi1:g 1t talks about. 
This definition does not mean that the Bible tells us every fact there_ 1s t~ know about 
any one subject but it affirms that what it does say about any sub3ect 1s true .. 

It is import~t to realize at the outset of this discussion that the focus of_this con
troversy is on the question of truthful~ess in ~peech. It must be recogmzed that 
absolute truthfulness in speech is consistent with some other types of statements, 
such as the following: 

a. The Bible can be inerrant and still speak in :he o~di~~ry tan:gu_age of everyday 
speech. This is especially true in "scientific" or "histonc~l d~scnptlons of facts or 
events. The Bible can speak of the sun rising and the ram falling because _from the 

ers ective of the speaker this is exactly what happens. From the standpomt of ~he f pealer, the sun does rise and the rain does fall, and these are perfectly true descrip-
tions of the natural phenomena the speaker observes. . . . 

A similar consideration applies to numbers when u~ed m co~nting or 1~ mea
suring. A reporter can say that 8,000 men were killed ma certam battle without 
thereby implying that he has counted everyone and that there are not 7,999 or_8,001 
dead soldiers. This is also true for measur~ments. Whe~er I ~,ay, ':? ~on'\hve _far 
from the library," or "I live a little over a rmle from ~he hb~:ry, or I hve 1 V4 miles 
fr the library" or "I live 1.287 miles from the library, all four statements a~e 
s~°:pproximati~ns to some degree of accuracy. In both ?f these examples, and ~ 
many others that could be drawn from daily hfe, the limits of truthfulnes~ wou 
depend on the degree of precision implied by the speaker and expected by his ?r

1 
h~r 

original hearers. It should not trouble us, then, to affirm both that the Bib e 18 
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absolutely truthful in everything it says and that it uses ordinary language to describe 
natural phenomena or to give approximations or round numbers when those are 
appropriate in the context. 

b. The Bible can be inerrant and still include loose or free quotations. The method 
by which one person quotes the words of another person is a procedure that in large 
part varies from culture to culture. While in contemporary American and British cul
ture we are used to quoting a person's exact words when we enclose the statement 
in quotation marks, written Greek at the time of the New Testament had no quo
tation marks or equivalent kinds of punctuation, and an accurate citation of another 
person needed to include only a correct representation of the content of what the 
person said ( rather like our use of indirect quotations); it was not expected to cite 
each word exactly. Thus, inerrancy is consistent with loose or free quotations of the 
Old Testament or of the words of Jesus, for example, so long as the content is not 
false to what was originally stated. The original writer did not ordinarily imply that 
he was using the exact words of the speaker and only those, nor did the original 
hearers expect verbatim quotation in such reporting. 

c. It is consistent with inerrancy to have unusual or uncommon grammatical con
structions in the Bible. Some of the language of Scripture is elegant and stylistically 
excellent. Other scriptural writings contain the rough-hewn language of ordinary 
people. At times this includes a failure to follow the commonly accepted "rules" of 
grammatical expression ( such as the use of a plural verb where grammatical rules 
would require a singular verb). These stylistically incorrect grammatical statements 
( several of which are found in the book of Revelation) should not trouble us, for 
they do not affect the truthfulness of the statements under consideration; a statement 
can be ungrammatical but still entirely true. For example, an uneducated back
woodsman in some rural area may be the most trusted man in the county even 
though his grammar is poor, because he has earned a reputation for never telling a 
lie. Similarly, there are some statements in Scripture (in the original languages) that 
are ungrammatical ( according to current standards of proper grammar at that time) 
but still inerrant because they are completely true. God used ordinary people who 
used their own ordinary language. The issue is not elegance in style but truthfulness 
in speech. 

2. Some current challenges to inerrancy. In this section we examine some of the 
major objections that are commonly made against the concept of inerrancy. 

a. The Bible is only authoritative for ('faith and practice. -'J One of the most fre
quent objections to inerrancy is raised by those who say that the purpose of Scrip
ture is to teach us in areas that concern "faith and practice" only; that is, in areas that 
directly relate to our religious faith or to our ethical conduct. This position would 
allow for the possibility of false statements in Scripture, for example, in other areas 
such as in minor historical details or scientific facts-these areas, it is said, do not con
cern the purpose of the Bible, which is to instruct us in what we should believe and 
how we are to live. Advocates of this position often prefer to say that the Bible is 
inf allibleJ but they hesitate to use the word inerrant. 5 

5

Unti1 about 1960 or 1965, the word infallible was used interchangeably with the word inerrant. But in more 
recent years, at least in the United States, the word infallible has been used in a weaker sense to mean that the Bible will 
not lead us astray in matters of faith and practice. 
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. . . be stated as follows: The Bible repeatedly 
The response to ~is o~Jecuo: c~ £ r us and that all of it is "God-breathed" 

affirms that all of Scnpture is pro ta e o . erfect (Ps. 119:96), and true 
(2 Tim. 3:16). Thus, it is completely pure (Ps. 12.6), p . the kinds of subjects 
(Prov. 30:5). The Bible itself does not make any restriction on 

to which it speaks truthfully. . furth ffirmations of the reliability of all parts of 
The New Testament contains ehr a hi God "believina everything laid 

A 24· l 4 Paul says that e wors ps ' " di 
Scripture. In cts .. ' . h ts" In Luke 24:25, Jesus says that the s-
down by the law or wntten m the prhop e . "slow of heart to believe all that the 

".c 1. h " because t ey are . ,, · 
ciples are ioo is men 5 ·4 p 1 that "whatever was wntten m 

h k " In Romans 1 . ' au says . di . 
Prophets ave spo en. .c . ti' " These texts o-1ve no m cation " · tt n 1or our mstruc on. i:r 
the Old Testament was wr~ e th . t to be trusted or relied on completely. 

. t of Scnpture at is no . d · 
that there is any par . . 1 d ails of the Old Testament that are cite m 

A quick perusal. of :he histonca et w Testament writers were willing to rely on 
the New Testament indicates that the ~e . 1 ti'ves of the Old Testament. No 

f t f the histonca narra . . 
the truthfulness o any par o d .c th . tr ti'on of New Testament Christians 

. . 'fi t to be use ior e ms uc b 
detail is too msigm can . -4 41 · Luke 4:25-26; John 4:5; 1 Cor. 10:11; He . 
(see, for example, Matt. 12.~25·'2 P~ter 2·16- et al.). There is no indication that they 
11; Heb. 12:16-1!; James 2. f . t ai st~tements as unreliable and untrustwor
thought of a certain category _o s~np ur opposed to doctrinal and moral 

"h' · al d scientific" statements as . th 
thy ( such as istonc an th B 'bl itself does not support any restriction on e 
passages). It_seems clea_r ~at ~ i ~ absolute authority and truth; indeed, many 
kinds of subJects to which it spe s W1 r di f this kind of restriction. 
passages in Scripture actually excl~d\!:tv~~ n~c:ssary truthfulness of Scrip_ture to 

A second response to those_ w o th t this position mistakes the ma1or pur-
f ".c · th d ctice" is to note a . matters o iai an pra f S . ture To say that the ma1or purpose 

pose of Scripture for the t?tal purposef~a-. _cthnp d p.ractice" is to make a useful and 
· h s m matters o 1ai an · of Scripture is to teac u . . . the Bible But as a summary it 

f G d's purpose m g1vmg us . . 
correct summary o o . ose of God in giving us Scripture. It is not, 
includes only the most prom11:1ent purp d that it is part of the purpose of 

. . t e this summary to eny f 
however, legitimate o us . h' . al details or about some aspects o astron-
Scripture to tell us about mmor A1stonc 'not properly be used to deny one 

h d forth summary can . 
omy or ~eog~a~ y, an s~ . ' it . better to say that the whole purpose of Scnpm:e 
of the thmgs it is summanzmg. is h b' t Every one of God's words m 

yth. · d say on w atever su 1ec . 
is to say ever mg it oes ' b . t t for us Thus God issues severe warn-
Scripture was deemed by him to e impor an o~d fro~ what he has said to us 
ings to anyone who would take awa~ven one w dd to God's words or take from 
(Deut. 4:2; 12:32; Rev. 2~:18-19). ~;:~:~t :aking to us. Everything stated in 
them, for all are part of hiGs lard~er p~rp d it to b~ there. God does not say anything 
Scripture is there because o mten e 
unintentionally! . . y 

. 1 ho make this second obJecnon sa 
b. The ter~ inerran~ is a poor _term. p:!'t ~ordinary usage it denotes a kind of 

that the term inerrancy is too precise and 1 . £ Scripture. Furthermore, 
absolute scientific P:ecis~on ~at we d~t~~~:: ~::~a~;y is not used in the Bible 
those who make this obJe~ti?n note a . o riate term for us to insist upon. 
itself. Therefore, they s~y, it_1s ~robably ~ ~~:!~\;follows: First, the word has been 

The response to this obJection may d the have always allowed for 
used by scholars for more than a hundred years, an y 
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"limitations" that attach to speech in ordinary language. Furthermore, it must be 
noted that we often use nonbiblical terms to· summarize a biblical teaching. The 
word Trinity does not occur in Scripture, nor does the word incarnation. Yet both 
of these terms are very helpful because they allow us to summarize in one word a true 
biblical concept, and they are therefore helpful in enabling us to discuss a biblical 
teaching more easily. Finally, in the church today we seem to be unable to carry on 
the discussion around this topic without the use of the term. People may object to 
this term if they wish, but, like it or not, this is the term about which the discussion 
has focused and almost certainly will continue to focus in the next several decades. 
It therefore seems appropriate to maintain its usage in the discussion over Scripture's 
complete truthfulness. 

c. We have no inerrant manuscripts; therefore, talk about an inerrant Bible is mis
leading. Those who make this objection point to the fact that inerrancy has always 
been claimed for the first or original copies of the biblical documents. Yet none of 
these survive; we have only copies of copies of what Moses or Paul or Peter wrote. 
What is the use, then, of placing so great importance on a doctrine that applies only 
to manuscripts that no one has? 

In reply to this objection, we can first think of an analogy from American his
tory. The original copy of the United States Constitution is housed in a building 
called the National Archives in Washington, D.C. If through some terrible event 
that building were destroyed and the original copy of the Constitution lost, could 
we ever find out what the Constitution said? Of course-we would compare hun
dreds of copies, and where they all agreed, we would have reason for confidence that 
we had the exact words of the original document. 

A similar process has occurred in determining the original words of the Bible. 
For over 99 percent of the words of the Bible, we know what the original manu
script said. Even for many of the verses where there are textual variants ( that is, dif
ferent words in different ancient copies of the same verse), the correct decision is 
often quite clear ( there may be an obvious copying error, for example), and there are 
really very few places where the textual variant is both difficult to evaluate and sig
nificant in determining the meaning. In the small percentage of cases where there is 
significant uncertainty about what the original text said, the general sense of the sen
tence is usually quite clear from the context. 

This is not to say that the study of textual variants is unimportant, but it is to say 
that the study of textual variants has not left us in confusion about what the original 
manuscripts said.6 It has rather brought us extremely close to the content of those 
on1nna1 manuscripts. For most practical purposes, then, the current published schol

Hebrew Old Testament and Greek New Testament are the same as the 
manuscripts. Therefore, the doctrine of inerrancy affects how we think not 

about the original manuscripts but also about our present manuscripts as well. 

d. The biblical writers ((accommodated)) their messages in minor details to the false 
current in their day and affirmed or taught those ideas in an incidental way. 
who hold this position argue that it would have been very difficult for the 
writers to communicate with the people of their time if they had tried to 

excellent survey of the work of studying textual variants in the extant manuscripts of the New Testament is 
tzger, The Text of the New Testament: Its Transmission, Corruption, and Restoration, 2d ed. (Oxford: Claren-

1968). 
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correct all the false historical and scientific information believed by their contem
poraries (such as a three-storied universe or a flat earth, and so on). Therefore, they 
say, when the authors of Scripture were attempting to make a larger point, they 
sometimes incidentally affirmed some falsehood believed by the people of their time. 

To this objection to inerrancy we can reply that God is Lord of human language 
who can use human language to communicate perfectly without having to affirm 
any false ideas that may have been held by people during the time of the writing of 
Scripture. Furthermore, such "accommodation" by God to our misunderstandings 
would imply that God had acted contrary to his character as an "unlying God" 
(Num. 23:19; Titus 1:2; Heb. 6:18). Although God does condescend to speak the 
language of human beings, no passage of Scripture teaches that he "condescends" 
so as to act contrary to his moral character. This objection thus at root misunder
stands the purity and unity of God as they affect all of his words and deeds. 

e. There are some clear errors in the Bible. For many who deny inerrancy, the con
viction that there are some actual errors in Scripture is a major factor in persuading 
them to challenge the doctrine of inerrancy. In every case, however, the first answer 
that should be made to this objection is to ask where such errors are. In which spe
cific verse or verses do these "errors" occur? It is surprising how frequently one finds 
that this objection is made by people who have little or no idea where the specific 
errors are, but who believe there are errors because others have told them so. 

In other cases, however, people will mention one or more specific passages 
where, they claim, there is a false statement in Scripture.7 In many instances, a close 
examination of the biblical text itself will bring to light one or more possible solu
tions to the difficulty. In a few passages, no solution to the difficulty may be imme
diately apparent from reading the English text. At that point it is helpful to consult 
some commentaries on the text. There are a few texts where a knowledge of Hebrew 
or Greek may be necessary in order to find a solution, and those who do not have 
firsthand access to these languages may have to find answers either from a more tech
nical commentary or by asking someone who does have this training. 

Of course, our understanding of Scripture is never perfect, and this means that 
there may be cases where we will be unable to find a solution to a difficult passage 
at the present time. This may be because the linguistic, historical, or contextual evi
dence that we need to understand the passage correctly is presently unknown to us. 
This should not trouble us in a small number of passages so long as the overall pat
tern of our investigation of these passages has shown that there is, in fact, no error 
where one has been alleged. 

Finally, a historical perspective on this question is helpful. There are no really 
"new" problems in Scripture. The Bible in its entirety is over nineteen hundred years 
old, and the alleged "problem texts" have been there all along. Yet throughout the 
history of the church there has been a firm belief in the inerrancy of Scripture in the 
sense in which it is defined in this chapter. Moreover, for these hundreds of years, 
highly competent biblical scholars have read and studied those problem texts and 
still have found no difficulty in holding to inerrancy. This should give us confidence 

7Some commonly mentioned "problem texts" are texts such as Matt. 1:1-17 with Luke 3:23-38; Matt. 4:1-11 
with Luke 4:1-13; Matt. 20:29-30 with Mark 10:46; and Matt. 21:18-21 with Mark 11:12-14, 20-24; Matt. 27:5 
with Acts 1:16-25. There are reasonable solutions for all of these in commentaries, but students may find it profitable 
first to examine the texts for themselves to see if they can discover reasonable ways to reconcile them. 
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that the solutions to these problems .1 bl . 1 . are ava1 a e and that belief · · . 
ent:J.re y consistent with a lifetime of d t .1 d . m merrancy 1s 

. e ai e attent:J.on to the text of Scripture. 
3. Problems with denying inerranc Th bl . 

biblical inerrancy are not insignificant y. d ~ pro ems that come with a denial of 
these problems, it gives us further enc' an w en we understand the magnitude of 
~so to affirm its importance for the ch~~:~g~ment not only to af~rm inerrancy but 
listed here. · ome of the more senous problems are 

a. Ifwe deny inerrancy a serious moral probl .~ 
and intentionally lie in small matters al. ? E hen: con{onts us: May we imitate God 
God. But a denial of inerrancy that still ~~~nis ~:ans : 1 tells us to_ be imitators of 
breathed words necessarily implies th t G d . ~ the words of Scripture are God
of the less central affirmations of Scr~pt 

O 
;te°:~othin.~y s_poke falsely to us in some 

can it be wrong for us> Such a line of ure: ut I s is right for God to do, how 
· reasomng would if we beli d . 

pressure on us to begin to speak untruth.full in sit .' eve 1t, _exert strong 
help us communicate better and so forth th. ua?~ms where that might seem to 
with ever-increasing negativ~ results i'n o . Is 11:0s11:Ion would be a slippery slope 

ur own 1ves. 
b. Second) ifinerrancy is denied b · . 

anything he says. Once we become ) we . egindttho wonder if we can really trust God in 
. convmce at God has sp k fal I 

some mmor matters in Scripture then we 1 · th . o en se y to us in 
f~sely to us. This will have a serio~s detrimere;~z~fc at God is c~_pable of speaking 
his word and trust him completel or ob ~ e e_ct on our ability to take God at 
begin to disobey initially those s/ctions e; t1~ fully~ the rest of Scripture. We may 
to distrust initially those sections that w o c~1ptu~e 1 at we least wish to obey, and 
cedure will eventually increase to th eared ea~t me ined to trust. But such a pro-

. . ' e great etnment of our spiritual lives. 
c. Third) ifwe deny inerrancy we essential! k . 

standard of truth than God)s WtJrd it. If. Wt :Y ma e ?ur own human minds a higher 
sections of God's Word and prono :se . ~ use our ~nds to pass judgment on some 
say that we know truth more certai-:ce dem to be m error. But this is in effect to 
( or than ?od does), at least in these ar~a~ Su~:e accu::tely th~ God's Word does 
to be a higher standard of truth than God' Wt ·;;r?ce ure, making our own minds 

d R . s or ' is the root of all intellectual sin 
. · ourth) if we deny inerrancy we mu l. . . · 

minor details but in some of its d~ctrines st a sol say tha~ the B_ible is wrong not only 
we say that the Bible's teaching b h as we l. A demal ofmerrancy means that 

d a out t e nature of Ser :pt d b 
an reliability of God)s words is al fal Th t ure ~ a out the truth-

doctrinal concerns in Scripture.s so se. ese are not mmor details but are 

Written Scripture Is Our Final Auth ·ty I . . or1 
t Is unportant to realize that the final fc . . 
written form. It was the words of G d o:m m which Scripture is authoritative 

ut:po:merl in th~ ark of the covenant. Lat~r ~::: on the tablets of stone that Moses 
to write their words in a book And . . mmai:ided M~ses and subsequent 

. it was written Scnpture (Gk.graphe) 
Nough the undesirable positions fisted above are lo ·call . . 

ot all_ who deny inerrancy will also adopt the ~. . y related to ~ derual of merrancy, a word of caution is 

~ ~ ~eny inerrancy but not take these next ~;i:::t~;s c;n~u:10ns just 1_isted. Some people (probably 
vit:ws cle~ ,.~ unport~t that we criticize people on the basis of~· n ~ ates over merrancy, as in other theolog-

y om positions we think they would h ld "fth iews . ey actually hold and that we distinguish 
o 1 ey were consistent with their stated views. 
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that Paul said was "God-breathed" (2 Tim. 3:16). This is important because people 
sometimes (intentionally or unintentionally) attempt to substitute some other final 
standard than the written words of Scripture. For example, people will sometimes 
refer to "what Jesus really said" and claim that when we translate the Greek words 
of the Gospels back into the Aramaic language Jesus spoke, we can gain a better 
understanding of Jesus' words than was given by the writers of the Gospels. In other 
cases, people claim to know "what Paul really thought" even when that is different 
from the meaning of the words he wrote. Or they speak of"what Paul would have 
said if he had been consistent with the rest of his theology." Similarly, others speak 
of "the church situation to which Matthew was writing" and attempt to give nor
mative force either to that situation or to the solution they think Matthew was 
attempting to bring about in that situation. 

In all of these instances, we must admit that asking about the words or situations 
that lie behind the text of Scripture may at times be helpful to us in understanding 
what the text means. Nevertheless, our hypothetical reconstructions of these words 
or situations can never replace or compete with Scripture itself as the final author
ity, nor should we ever allow them to contradict or call into question the accuracy 
of any of the words of Scripture. We must continually remember that we have in the 
Bible God's very words, and we must not try to "improve" on them in some way, 
for this cannot be done. Rather, we should seek to understand them and then trust 
them and obey them with our whole heart. 

II. REVIEW QUESTIONS 

1. Defend the following statement: "All the words in Scripture are God's 
words." 

2. "What is meant by the idea that the words of Scripture are "self-attesting"? 
3. How can we know that God's words are truthful? 
4. Define the term inerrancy and discuss how this idea can be consistent with 

the Bible's use of the language of ordinary, everyday speech. 
5. List and respond to three objections to the concept of the inerrancy of 

Scripture. 
6. Name four possible problems that may result from a denial of biblical 

inerran:cy. 

Ill. QUESTIONS FOR PERSONAL APPLICATION 

1. Who would try to make people want to disbelieve something in Scripture? 
To disobey something in Scripture? Is there anything in the Bible that you 
do not want to believe? To obey? If your answers to either of the preceding 
two questions were positive, what is the best way to approach and to deal 
with the desires that you have in this area? 

2. Do you know of any proven fact in all of history that has shown something 
in the Bible to be false? Can the same be said about other religious writings 
such as the Book of Mormon or the Qur)an? If you have read in other books 
such as these, can you describe the spiritual effect they had on you? Com
pare that with the spiritual effect that reading the Bible has on you. 
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3. Do you ever find yourself believing so th. b 
nal evidence for it but simply be ~e. m?, no~ eca~se you have exter-
prop~r faith according to Hebrei:~sr ~\ 

1
~:r~::nJu~c:ture? I~ that 

obeymg everything that Seri ture ffi . at trustmg and 
from God's blessing in your °tfe? a rms wdl ever lead you into sin or away 

4. If you thought there were som all 
you think that would affect th/~m errors affirmed by Scripture, how do 
concern for truthfulness i'n day you read ~cripture? Would it affect your 

every ay conversat10n? 

IV. SPECIAL TERMS 

absolute authority 

authority of Scripture 
circular argument 
dictation 

faith and practice 
God-breathed 
inerrant 

infallible 

inspiration 

neoorthodoxy 
Scripture 

self-attesting 

textual variant 

V. SCRIPTURE MEMORY PASSAGE 

2 TIMOTHY 3: 16 

J:; ::~::::n:s 1:J;~d tr:i~::ga1/nd ~;°/:~a:!{: teaching, for reproof, 



CHAPTER THREE 

Tbe Clarity, Necessity, and 
s u ff ic ie n c y of t be Bible 

+ Can only Bible scholars understand the Bible 

rightly? 
+ For what purposes is the Bible necessary? 

+ Is the Bible enough for knowing what God wants us 

to think or do? 

Havin discussed in chapter 2 the Bible's claim to auth?rity, _we now tur_n to the 
other ~ree characteristics of Scripture to complete our discussion concerrung what 

the Bible teaches about itself. 

I. EXPLANATION AND SCRIPTURAL BASIS 

Any
one who has begun to read the Bible seriously will realize ~at some partsdc~t 

· ·1 h uzzling While we must a rm be understood very easily wh1 e ot er parts seem p . . . ak to think 
that not all parts of Scripture are easily under~to~d, it would ~e a m1~ I e t t the 

~tJ ~;;::e!~ri=i':.~ S~~~:::r f:~:;~/jt~\~~~:=~s ~t~r~ 
such a way that its teachings are underst~dable by _ordinary be evers. e w 
fore examine first the doctrine of the clanty of Scnptur~. . . f . 

Beyond the issue of our ability to understand Scripture is thed qu~stl~t o tlt: 
· . D need to know what the Bible says to know that Go e~sts. . r . a 

::c:;:1l.ne~s:~ need of salvation? These are the kinds of questions an mvesnganon 

of the necessity of Scripture is intended to ~swer. th r words 
Finally, we will look at Scripture's sufficiency. Are wet~ look for o f;r know-

fi God in addition to those we have in Scripture? Is the Bible enough . f 
i:~mwhat God requires us to ~elieve or to do? The doctrine of the sufficiency o 

Scripture addresses these questions. 

A. The Clarity of Scripture f. 
· l · Th B "ble often speaks o its 

1. The Bible frequently affirms its o~n c arity. e i . ver 

1 ·ty and of the responsibility ofbehevers to read and underst~nd it. In a Yd-
own c an 1 "Th ds which I comman 
familiar passage, Moses tells thehpeo~le c:[ Isra~ : ll tea:t\:e°:i diligently to your chil· 
you this day shall be upon your eart, an you s a 
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dren, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, and when you walk by the 
way, and when you lie down, and when you rise" (Deut. 6:6-7). All the people of 
Israel were expected to be able to understand the words of Scripture well enough to 
be able to "teach them diligently" to their children. This teaching would not have 
consisted merely of rote memorization devoid of understanding, for the people of 
Israel were to discuss the words of Scripture during their activities of sitting in the 
house or walking or going to bed or getting up iri the morning. God expected that 
all of his people would know and be able to talk about his Word with proper appli
cation to ordinary life situations. 

The character of Scripture is said to be such that even the "simple" can under
stand it rightly and be made wise by it. "The testimony of the LORD is sure, making 
wise the simple" (Ps. 19:7). Again we read, "The unfolding of your words gives light; 
it imparts understanding to the simple" (Ps. 119:130). Here the "simple" person is not 
merely one who lacks intellectual ability, but one who lacks sound judgment, who is 
prone to making mistakes, and who is easily led astray. God's Word is so under
standable, so clear, that even this kind of person is made wise by it. This should be a 
great encouragement to all believers; no believer should think himself or herself too 
foolish to read Scripture and understand it sufficiently to be made wise by it. 

There is a similar emphasis in the New Testament. Jesus himself, in his teach
ings, his conversations, and his disputes, never responds to any questions with a hint 
of blaming the Old Testament Scriptures for being unclear. Instead, whether he is 
speaking to scholars or untrained common people, his responses always assume that 
the blame for misunderstanding any teaching of Scripture is not to be placed on the 
Scriptures themselves, but on those who misunderstand or fail to accept what is writ
ten. Again and again he answers questions with statements like, "Have you not read 
... ?" (Matt. 12:3, 5; 19:14; 22:31), "Have you never read in the Scriptures ... ?" 
(Matt. 21:42), or even, "You are wrong because you know neither the Scriptures 
nor the power of God" (Matt. 22:29; see also Matt. 9:13; 12:7; 15:3; 21:13; John 
3:10; et al.). 

Lest we think that understanding the Bible was somehow easier for first-century 
Christians than for us, it is important to realize that in many instances the New Testa
ment epistles were written to churches that had large proportions of Gentile Chris
tians. They were relatively new Christians who had no previous background in any 
kind of Christian society, and who had little or no prior understanding of the history 
and culture of Israel. The events of Abraham's life ( around 2000 B.C.) were as far in 

past for them as the events of the New Testament are for us! Nevertheless, the 
Testament authors show no hesitancy in expecting even these Gentile Christians 

be able to read a translation of the Old Testament in their own language and to 
"{ .. ·Ul!lde1rstat1d it rightly (see Rom. 4:1-25; 15:4; 1 Cor. 10:1-11; 2 Tim. 3:16-17; et al.). 

2. The moral and spiritual qualities needed for right understanding. The New 
~'lt:staime11t writers frequently state that the ability to understand Scripture rightly is 

a moral and spiritual than intellectual ability: "The unspiritual man does not 
· e the gifts (literally 'things') of the Spirit of God, for they are folly to him, and 

not able to understand them because they are spiritually discerned" ( 1 Cor. 
· cf. 1:18--3:4; 2 Cor. 3:14-16; 4:3-4, 6; Heb. 5:14; James 1:5-6; 2 Peter 3:5; 

k 4:11-12; John 7:17; 8:43). Thus, although the New Testament authors 
that the Bible in itself is written clearly, they also affirm that it will not be 
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. those who are unwilling to receive its teachings. Scriptu~e is 
understood rightly by all b 1· ho wi'll read it sincerely seeking salvation, 

b d t od by un e 1evers w . · Th' able to e un ers o . . hil ki God's help in understanding it. is 
and by believers who will read it w e_ s~e. ng overcomin the effects of sin, 
is because in both cases the Holy Spmt is at wobr\ r h (l Jor 1·18-25· 2:14; 
which otherwise will make the truth appear to e oo is . . ' 

James 1:5-6, 22-25). . . . 
. if S . In order to summarize this b1bhcal 

3. Definition of the clarity 0. c~iptu_re. . h way that all things neces-
. ffi th t the Bible is written in sue a 

material, we can a_ rm a Christian life and growth are very clearly set_ forth 
sary for our salvation and for o~r h ti'mes defined the clarity of Scripture 
. . Alth gh theologians ave some . th 
in Scripture. ou . l nl that Scripture is clear in teaching e 
more narrowly (by saying, fo~ e~ar~t e, 

0 I t many different aspects of biblical 
way of salvation)' the texts cite a ave app J li;itation on the areas to which Scrip
teaching and do not seem to support any sue re faithful to those biblical texts to 
ture can be sa~d to spe_ak dead~ ~lt se~m~~~arity of Scripture means that the Bible 
define the clarity of Scriptur~ as o h~ws. bl to be understood bl\/ all who will read 
. . · h that its teac ings are a e ., . 
is written in sue a way b . 'll' t fi llow it Once we have stated this, how-
it seeking God)s help and _eingthwt ing 

O O 

1 e~en God's people, do in fact mis
ever, we must also recogmze at many peop e, 
understand Scripture· . . . 

d S . ? D . g Jesus' lifetime, his own dis-
4 Whl\l do people misunderstan cripture. urin , hi ( 

• • J • d the Old Testament and Jesus own teac ngs see 
ciples at times failed to un~e{~t:S2· 8· 14-21 · 9:32; Luke 18:34; John 8:27; 10:6). 
Matt. 15:16; M~k 4:1?- 'd · ' the fact tllat they simply needed to wait for fur
Although s~metime_s this w}s t to tion and especially in the life of Christ himself 
ther events in the history o re e:f 2 tli also times when this was due to 
(see John 12:16; l?:7; cf. Jo: ss: of~ear~(L:~:\4:25). Furthermore, there were 
their own lack of faith or har e . . did not understand or agree on the teach
times in the early church when Ctris~:~: letters written by the apostles: note the 
ings of the Old Testament or a _ou . the implications of Gentile inclu-
process of growth in und~rst~ndi~g ,~;:cc~n~~~ate" (Acts 15:7] in the Jerusa~em 
sion in the church ( culminating in ' . d rstand1·ng of this issue in Galatians 

. f A l5) d note Peters misun e 
Council o cts ' an h h' f the church doctrinal disagreements 

5 I c. th oughout t e istory o , 1 2: 11-1 . n iact, r . 1 . d tr' al differences has often been s ow. 
d progress in reso ving oc in 'bl 

have been many, anl . d king mistakes in interpreting Scripture, many Bi e 
To help peop e av01 ma . . " . delines to encourage 

teachers have developed "pr~nciples of. intef~eta~~~' he~::utics ( from the Greek 
growth in ~e s~ill ,?f p_roper int;~:e:~:~re :e;hnical term for this field of study: 
word hermeneuo) to interpret ) th d ,i' interpretation ( especially interpreta
Hermeneutics is the study of correct me o s O; 

tion of Scripture). . ft d. discussions of biblical interpretation is exe-
. Another technical term o en u::c~al ractice of interpreting Scripture, n?t to 

gesis) a term th~t r~fers more t~ th . h l~ be done: Exegesis is the process of inter
theories and principles about ow it s ou . rinci les of interpreta-
preting a text of Scripture. Co~se~;1ently,hwhen one stut:!e pri~ciples and begins 
tion that is called "hermeneutics, but w ei: one_app" e . " 
actuilly explaining a biblical ~ext, he or she ~s do:g r:::~~s~f Scripture through-

1:he existen~edof mthana~ ::~ii::t~; ~u~lari~ of Scripture does not imply 
out history remin s us 
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suggest that all believers will agree on all the teachings of Scripture. Nevertheless, it 
does tell us something very important-that the problem always lies not with Scrip
ture but with ourselves. We affirm that all the teachings of Scripture are clear and able 
to be understood, but we also recognize that people often ( through their own short
comings) misunderstand what is clearly written in Scripture. 

Therefore, as people grow in the Christian life, gaining more knowledge of 
Scripture as they spend time studying it, they will understand Scripture better. The 
doctrine of the clarity of Scripture says that Scripture is able to be understood, not 
that all understand it equally well. 

5. Practical encouragement from this doctrine. The doctrine of the clarity of 
Scripture has a very important, and ultimately very encouraging, practical implica
tion. It tells us that where there are areas of doctrinal or ethical disagreement (for 
example, over baptism or predestination or church government), there are only two 
possible causes for these disagreements: ( 1) On the one hand, it may be that we are 
seeking to make affirmations where Scripture itself is silent. In such cases, we should 
be more ready to admit that God has not given us the answer to our quest, and to 
allow for differences of viewpoint within the church. (This will often be the case 
with very practical questions, such as methods of evangelism or styles of Bible teach
ing or appropriate church size.) (2) On the other hand, it is possible that we have 
made mistakes in our interpretation of Scripture. This could have happened because 
the data we used to decide a question of interpretation were inaccurate or incom
plete. Or it could be because there is some personal inadequacy on our part, whether 
it be, for example, personal pride, greed, lack of faith, selfishness, or even failure to 
devote enough time to prayerfully reading and studying Scripture. 

But in no case are we free to say that the teaching of the Bible on any subject is 
confusing or incapable of being understood correctly. In no case should we think 
that persistent disagreements on some subject through the history of the church 
mean that we will be unable to come to a correct conclusion on that subject our
selves. Rather, if a genuine concern about some such subject arises in our lives, we 
should sincerely ask God's help and then go to Scripture, searching it with all our 
ability, believing that God will enable us to understand rightly. 

6. The role of scholars. Is there any role then for Bible scholars or for those with 
specialized knowledge of Hebrew (for the Old Testament) and Greek (for the New 
Testament)? Certainly there is a role for them in at least four areas. 

For one thing, they can teach Scripture clearly, communicating its content to 
others, and thus fulfilling the office of "teacher," which is mentioned in the New 
Testament (1 Car. 12:28; Eph. 4:11). 

Second, they can explore new areas of understanding the teachings of Scripture. 
exploration will seldom ( if ever) involve denial of the main teachings the church 

held throughout its centuries, but it will often involve the application of Scrip
to new areas of life, the answering of difficult questions that have been raised 

both believers and unbelievers at each new period in history, and the continual 
of refining and making more precise the church's understanding of detailed 

ts of interpretation of individual verses or matters of doctrine or ethics. 
Third, they can defend the teachings of the Bible against attacks by other schol
or those with specialized technical training. The role of teaching God's Word 
at times involves correcting false teachings. One must be able not only "to give 
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instruction in sound doctrine," but also "to confute those who contradi~t it" (Titus 
1:9; cf. 2 Tim. 2:25, "correcting his opponents with gen~e~ess"; ~~ Titus 2:7-8!. 
Sometimes those who attack biblical teachings have specialized trammg and tec~i
cal knowledge in historical, linguistic, or philo~ophical stud~, and the~ use that tram
ing to mount rather sophisticated attacks agamst the t~achi~~ of Scripture. In such 
cases, believers with similar specialized skills can use their traimng to understand and 

respond to such attacks. 
Finally, they can supplement the study of Scripture for the benefit of the c_hurch. 

Bible scholars often have training that will enable them to _relate the ~eachmgs. of 
Scripture to the rich history of ~he church~ ~d t? make the mterpretation of Scrip~ 
ture more precise and its meanmg 1;11ore vivid :'71th a greater knowledge of the lan 
guages and cultures in which the Bible was written. 

These four functions benefit the church as a whole, and all believers should be 
thankful for those who perform them. However, these functions do n?t include ~e 
right to decide for the church as a_whole what is _rrue and false doctrme or what is 
proper conduct in a difficult situation. If such a right were the preserve of formally 
trained Bible scholars, then they would become a governing elite in_the c_hurch, and 
the ordinary functioning of the government of the church as described m the New 
Testament would cease. The process of decision making for the church ?1-ust be left 
to the officers of the church, whether they are scholars or not ( and, m churches 
where there is a congregational form of church government, not only to the officers, 
but also to the people of the church as a whole). 

B. The Necessity of Scripture 
The necessity of Scripture may be defined as follows: The n~cessi!Y _of Sc~i~ture 

means that the Bible is necessary for knowledge of the gospel, for maintain~ng spiritual 
life and for certain knowledge ofGodJs will) but is not necessary for knowing that God 
exi'sts or for knowing something about [!od)s ~h~racte1: and moral laws. 

This definition may now be explained m its vanous parts. 

1 The Bible is necessary for knowledge of the gospel. In Romans 10: 13-17, Paul 
says: '

0

'For, 'everyone who calls upon the name of the Lord will be saved.' But h?w 
are men to call upon him in whom they have not believed? And how are they !o believe 
in him of whom they have never heard? And how are th~y to hear without a 
preacher? ... So faith comes from what is heard, and what is heard comes by the 

preaching of Christ." . . 
This statement indicates the following lme of reasomng: ( 1) It firs~ assumes that 

one must call upon the name of the Lord in order to be saved. (In Pauline usage gen
erally as well as in this specific context [ see v. 9], "the Lord" refers t? th~ Lo~d Jesus 
Christ.) ( 2) People can only call upon the name of Christ if ther believe m him ( that 
is that he is a Savior worthy of calling upon, and one who will ~swer those who 
cill). (3) People cannot believe in Christ unless they have heard of~m. (;) They c'!?
not hear of Christ unless there is someone to tell them ~bout Chri_st ( a prea~her ) · 
( 5) The conclusion is that saving faith comes by hearing-that is, by hearing the 
gospel message-and this hearing of the gospel message_ comes abo_ut through th~ 
preaching of Christ. The implication seems to be that without heanng the preach 
ing of the gospel of Christ, no one can be saved. . 

This passage is one of several that shows that e:ernal sal~anon co~es only 
through belief in Jesus Christ, and no other way. Speaking of Chnst, John 3 .18 says, 
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"He who believes in him is not condemned; he who does not believe is condemned 
already, because he has not believed in the name of the only Son of God." Similarly, 
in John 14:6, Jesus says, "I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one comes to 
the Father, but by me. " 1 

But if people can only be saved through faith in Christ, someone might ask how 
believers under the old covenant could have been saved. The answer must be that 
those who were saved under the old covenant were also saved through trusting in 
Christ, even though their faith was a forward-looking faith based on God's word of 
promise that a Messiah or a Redeemer would come. Speaking of Old Testament 
believers such as Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, and Sarah, the author of Hebrews 
says, "These all died in faith) not having received what was promised, but having seen 
it and greeted it from afar'' (Heb. 11: 13). And Jesus can say of Abraham "Your father 
Ab~aha~ rejoiced that he was to see my day; he saw it and was glad" '(John 8:56). 
This ~gam app~ently refers to Abraham's joy in looking forward to the day of the 
promised Messiah. Thus, even Old Testament believers had saving faith in Christ, to 
whom they looked forward, not with exact knowledge of the historical details of 
Christ's life, but with great faith in the absolute reliability of God's word of promise. 

The Bible is necessary for salvation, then, in this sense: One must either read 
the gospel message in the Bible for oneself or hear it from another person. Even 
those believers who came to salvation in the old covenant did so by trusting in the 
words of God that promised a Savior to come. 

There are other views that differ with this biblical teaching. Inclusivism is the 
view that people can be saved by Christ's work without knowing about him or trust
ing in him, but simply by sincerely following the religion that they know. Inclusivists 
often talk ~bou~ "many differ~nt war5 to God" even if they emphasize that they per
sonal!~ behev~ m Ch~ist._ Uni~ersa~ism is the view that all people will ultimately be 
saved. The view mamtamed m this chapter, that people cannot be saved without 
knowing ~bout. Christ and trusting in him, is sometimes called exclusivism ( though 
the word itself is unfortunate because it suggests a desire to exclude others and it 
thereby fails to convey the outward-reaching missionary theme that is so s~ong in 
the New Testament). 

2. Th~ Bible is necessary for maintaining spiritual life. Jesus says in Matthew 
4:4 ( quotmg Deut. 8 :3 ), "Man shall not live on bread alone, but on every word that 
1:ro~eeds_out_ of the m~uth of God" (NASB). Here Jesus indicates that our spiritual 
~fe is mamt~e~ by daily nourishment with the Word of God, just as our physical 
lives_ are mamtamed by daily nourishment with physical food. To neglect regular 
reading of God's Word is as detrimental to the health of our souls as the neglect of 
physical food is detrimental to the health of our bodies. 

3. The Bible is necessary for certain knowledge of God's will. It will be argued 
belm~ that all peoi:le ever born have some knowledge of God's will through their 
~onsciences. But ~s knowledge is often indistinct and cannot give certainty. In fact, 
if there were no written Word of God, we could not gain certainty about God's will 
t~o_ugh other m~ans such as advice from others, an internal witness of the Holy 
· pmt, changed circumstances, and the use of sanctified reasoning and common 

• • 
1On the question of whether it is fair of God to condemn people who have never heard of Christ, see the discus-

SlOn m ch. 10, pp. 170-71, and ch. 18, pp. 289-90. 
2See ch. 10, pp. 170-71, and ch. 18, pp. 291-92, on the fact that not all people will be saved. 
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sense. These all might give an approximation of God's will in more or less reliable 
ways, but from these means alone no certainty about God's will could ever be 
attained, at least in a fallen world where sin distorts our perception of right and 
wrong, brings faulty reasoning into our thinking processes, and causes us to sup
press from time to time the testimony of our consciences ( cf. J er. 17 :9; Rom. 2: 14-
15; 1 Cor. 8:10; Heb. 5:14; 10:22; also 1 Tim. 4:2; Titus 1:15). 

In the Bible, however, we have clear and definite statements about God's will. 
God has not revealed all things to us, but he has revealed enough for us to know his 
will: "The secret things belong to the LoRD our God; but the things that are revealed 
belong to us and to our children for ever, that we may do all the words of this law" 
(Deut. 29:29). As it was in the time of Moses, so it is now with us: God has revealed 
his words to us in order that we might obey his laws and thereby do his will. To be 
"blameless" in God's sight is to "walk in the law of the LORD" (Ps. 119:1). The 
"blessed" man is one who does not follow the will of wicked people (Ps. 1:1), but 
delights c<in the law of the LoRD/' and meditates on God's law "day and night" (Ps. 
1:2). To love God (and thereby to act in a way that is pleasing to him) is to "keep 
his commandments" (1 John 5:3). Ifwe are to have a certain knowledge of God's 
will, then, we must attain it through the study of Scripture. 

In fact, in one sense it can be argued that the Bible is necessary for certain knowl-
edge about anything. A philosopher might argue as follows: The fact that we do not 
know everything requires us to be uncertain about everything we do claim to know. 
This is because some fact unknown to us may yet turn out to prove that what we 
thought to be true was actually false. However, God knows all facts that ever have 
been or ever will be. And this God, who never lies, has spoken to us in Scripture, in 
which he has told us many true things about himself, about ourselves, and about 
the universe he has made. No fact can ever turn up to contradict the truth spoken 

by this One who is omniscient. 
Thus, it is appropriate for us to be more certain about the truths we read in 

Scripture than about any other knowledge we have. Ifwe are to talk about degrees 
of certainty of knowledge we have, then the knowledge we attain from Scripture 
would have the highest degree of certainty. If the word certain can be applied to 
any kind of human knowledge, it can be applied to this knowledge. Christians who 
take the Bible as God's Word escape philosophical skepticism about the possibility 
of attaining certain knowledge with our finite minds. In this sense, then, it is cor
rect to say that for people who are not omniscient, the Bible is necessary for certain 

knowledge about anything. 
4. But the Bible is not necessary for knowing that God exists or for knowing 

something about God's character and moral laws. What about people who do not 
read the Bible? Can they obtain any knowledge of God? Can they know anything 
about his laws? Yes, without the Bible some knowledge of God is possible, even ifit 

is not absolutely certain knowledge. 
a. General revelation and special revelation. People can obtain a knowledge that 

God exists and a knowledge of some of his attributes simply from observation of them
selves and the world around them. David says, "The heavens are telling the glory of 
God; and the firmament proclaims his handiwork" (Ps. 19:1 ). To look at the sky is 
to see evidence of the infinite power, wisdom, and even beauty of God; it is to 
observe a majestic witness to the glory of God. 
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d Eve~ Gthods~ w~o by their wickedness suppress the truth cannot avoid the evi
ences o o s existence and nature in the created order: 

For what can be known about God isplain to them because God h h . th E · th . , as s own 1t to 
em. ver smce . e creanon of the world his invisible nature, namely, his eter-

;al Siower an~ deity, has been clearly perceived in the things that have been made 
o G 'J are ~r:ut excuse; for although they knew God they did not honor hi~ 

as o or ~1ve anks to him, but they became futile in their thinkin . 
senseless mmds were darkened. (Rom. 1:19-21) g and their 

H~re 1;ul says not onlf that creation gives evidence of God's existence and char-
acter, ut so that even wicked men recognize that evidence Wh t b kn 
bo t G d 

· " 1 · th ,, . · a can e own 
a u o is p am to em and m fact "they kn G d" ( who he was) but "th did h . ew O apparently, they knew 

' ey not onor him as God or give thanks to hi " Thi 
sage allows us to say that all persons even the t . k d h m. . s paskn 1 d . ' mos wic e ' ave some mternal 

kn
owledge _or perc~pnon that God exists and that he is a powerful Creator Thi's 
ow e ge 1s seen "m th thi th h · ation including m nki ed ngs at ave been made," a phrase that refers to all ere-

' a n . 
Paul goes ?n in Ro~ans 1 ~o sho~ that even unbelievers who have no written 

reco~d dof Go1 s ~aws s_till have m their consciences some understanding of God's 
mor eman . s. peaking of a long list of sins ( "envy, murder strife deceit " 
Paul says ofwicked_People who practice them, "Though they k~ow G;d's deer;. I,), 
those who do such things deserve to die they not only do th b th e t, at 
practice them" (Rom. 1:32) w· k d 1 kn en_i ~t _approve ose who 
large measure. . ic e peop e ow that their sm is wrong, at least in 

writ!:~:~1:,~::b~ut :e acti:tyhof conscience in Gentiles who do not have the 
. . en es w o ave not the law do by nature what the law 

reqmres, they are a law to themselves, even though they do not have the law: Th 
show ~at what the law requires is written on their hearts while th · · · aley 
bears witness and their conflicti th , eir conscience so 
2:14-15). ng oughts accuse or perhaps excuse them" (Rom. 

time~:~~~:~~~ccee~~~:~~elievers bear witness to God's moral standards, but at 

pressed. Sometimes their th~~;~n"~~u~::r:~~f unb;lievers _is distor~ed or sup
"excuse" them, Paul says. The knowled e of G dr:1" an so~etimes their thoughts 
is never perfect but it is enough to . g o s laws denved from such sources 
mankind (And'. . thi b . give an awareness of God's moral demands to all 

. it is on s asis that Paul argues that all h . . . 
God i~r ';:;; even those who do not have the written laws~~%dlS !~~:Wt! ~efore 
throu e o":'ledge of God's existence, character, and moral law which ~omes 

come:!'o ~~~~;
1
!~:e~)bty, is ~ften tailed "general revelati~n" (because it 

through seeing God's directi~g _e~era rev_e ~on comes through observing nature, 
God's existence and . m uence m story, and through an inner sense of 
tion is distin his !aws that ~e has ~laced inside every person. General revela-
'fi ct from special revelation, which refers to God's words addr d :l t:'~;::!e"\ the words of the Bible, the words of the Old Testam::: pr::~; 

as at Mount Sinai :/~r°;!:~,~~p~s~~ords of God spoken in personal address, such 

The fact that all people kn th· society, for unless they d' d ~; some l1dngbof God's. moral law~ is a great blessing 
i ere wou e no societal restramt on the evil that 
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people would do and no restr~nt coming from th~ir _consciences. Because there is 
some common knowledge of nght and wrong, Chnstians can often find m~ch co_n
sensus with non-Christians in matters of civil law, community standards, basic ethics 
for business and professional activity, and acceptable patterns of _conduct i~ or~nary 
life. The knowledge of God's existence and character also provides a basis of m~or
mation that enables the gospel to make sense to a non-Christian's heart and mmd; 
unbelievers know that God exists and that they have broken his standards, so the 
news that Christ died to pay for their sins should truly come as good news to them. 

b. Special revelation necessary for salvation. However, it must be emphasized that 
Scripture nowhere indicates that people can know the gospel, or the_ way of salv~ -
tion, through such general revelation. They may know that Go~ exists, ~at h~ is 
their Creator, that they owe him obedience, and that they ~ave su~ned_agai_ns_t him. 
But how the holiness and justice of God can ever be reconciled with his willingness 
to fo,;give sins is a mystery that has never been solved by any rel~gion apart from the 
Bible. Nor does the Bible give us any hope that it ever can be discover~d apart from 
specific revelation from God. It is th~ great wo~der ?four redempti~n that God 
himself has provided the way of salvation by sending his own So_n, who is both_ ~od 
and man, to be our representative and bear the penalty for our sms, th~s combmm~ 
the justice and love of God in one infinitely ~ise and amazingly gra~1ous act. This 
fact, which seems commonplace to_ the Chnstian ear, should not lose ~ts wo~der for 
us: It never could have been conceived by man alone apart from God s special, ver-

bal revelation. 

C. The Sufficiency of Scripture 
We can define the sufficiency of Scripture as follows: The sufficiency of Scripture 

means that Scripture contained all the words of God ~e intende~ his people to have at 
each stage of redemptive history, and that it now contain~ eve?thing we need God to tell 
us for salvation, for trusting him perfectly, and_J~r ~beyin4 him perfectly. 

This definition emphasizes the fact that it is m Scripture alone that we are to 
search for God's words to us. It also reminds us that God considers what he has told 
us in the Bible to be enough for us, and that we should rejoice in the great revela-
tion that he has given us and be content with ~t. . . . . , 

Significant scriptural support and explanation of this 1octrm~ is found m Pa~ s 
words to Timothy, "From childhood you h~ve been acqu~n~ed Wl~ the sa~:ed w?t
ings which are able to instruct you for salvation through faith m Chnst ! esus (2 Tim. 
3:15 ). The context shows that "sacred writings" here means the wntt~n words of 
Scripture (2 Tim. 3:16). This is an indication ~at the words of God which we have 
in Scripture are all the words of God we need m order to be saved; these words are 

able to make us wise "for salvation." . 
Other passages indicate that the Bible is sufficient to equip us for living the ~hris-

tian life. Psalm 119:1 says, "Blessed are those whose way is blameless who walk in the 
law of the LoRD!" This verse shows an equivalence between being "blameless:' and 
"walking in the law of the LoRD"; those who are blameless are th?se who ~alk m the 
law of the Lord. Here we have an indication that all that God requrres of us is record~d 
in his written Word. Simply to do all that the Bible commands us is to be blamel~ss ~ 

th 
"k h' " by "guarding it 

God's sight. Later we read at a young man can eep is way pure 
according to your word" (Ps. 119:9). Paul says that God ga:e Scripture in order that 
we may be "complete, equipped for every good work" (2 Tim. 3:17). 
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1. We can find ~ll that God has said on particular topics, and we can find 
answers to our questions. Of course, we realize that we will never perfectly obey all 
of Scrirture in this life (see James 3:2; 1 John 1:8-10; and ch. 13 of this volume). 
Thus, it may not at first seem very significant to say that all we have to do is what 
God commands us in the Bible, since we will never be able to obey it all in this life 
anyway. But the truth of the sufficiency of Scripture is of great significance for our 
Christian lives, for it enables us to focus our search for God's words to us on th 
Bible alone and saves us fro~ the endless task of searching through all the writing~ 
of Chnstians thro~gh?ut h1~tory, or through all the teachings of the church, or 
throug~ all the sub1ective feelmgs and i1;11pressions that come to our minds from day 
to day, m order to find what God reqmr~s of us. In a very practical sense, it means 
that we_ are abl~ to come to clear conclus10ns on many teachings of Scripture. 

This doctrme means, moreover, that it is possible to collect all the passages that 
directly relate to doctrina~ ~ss~es such as the atonement, or the person of Christ, or 
the work of the Holy Spmt m the believer's life today. In these and hundreds of 
oth_er mor~ and doctrinal questions, the biblical teaching about the sufficiency of 
Sc?pture gives _us confidence that we will be able to find what God requires us to 
think or to do m these areas. In many of these areas we can attain confidence that 
we, together with the vast majority of the church throughout history, have found and 
c~rrectly formul~ted what G?d wants us to think or to do. Simply stated, the doc
tnne of the su~fic1ency of Scnpture tells us that it is possible to study systematic the
ology and ethics and find answers to our questions. 

2. The am~unt of Scriptu~e given was sufficient at each stage of redemptive his
tory. The doctnne of the sufficiency of Scripture does not imply that God cannot add 
any more words to those he has already spoken to his people. It rather implies that 
humans cannot add on their own initiative any words to those that God has already 
spoken. Furthermore, it implies that in fact God has not spoken to mankind any more 
words ~e re~uir_es _us to believe or obey other than those we have now in the Bible. 

This po11;1t 1s important, for it helps us to understand how God could tell his 
people that_his words to them were sufficient at many different points in the history 
of r~demption and how he could nevertheless add to those words later. For exam

m Deutero~omy 29:29 Moses says, "The secret things belong to the LORD our 
but the thmgs that are revealed belong to us and to our children for ever that 

may do all the words of this law." ' 
This verse reminds us that God has always taken the initiative in revealing things 

t? us. _He has decided what to reveal and what not to reveal. At each stage in redemp
tive history, the things that God had revealed were for his people for that time and 

were to stu~y, believe, and obey those things. With further progress in th~ his
of redemption, more of God's words were added, recording and interpreting 

3. Practic~l applications of the sufficiency of Scripture. The doctrine of the suf
ncy ?f~c?pture has several practical applications to our Christian lives. The fol

g list 1s mtended to be helpful but not exhaustive. 

An encouragement to search the Bible for answers. The sufficiency of Scripture 
encourag~ us ~s we try to dis~over what God would have us to think ( about 

doctnnal issue) or to do (ma particular situation). We should be encour-
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aged that everything God wants to tell us about that question is to be foun~ in 
Scripture. This does not mean that the Bible answers all the questions that we might 
think up, for "the secret things belong to the LORD our G~d" ~Deut. 29:29). But 
it does mean that when we are facing a problem of genume importance to our 
Christian life, we can approach Scripture with the confidence that from it God will 
provide us with guidance for that problem. . . 

There will of course be some times when the answer we find 1s that Scnpture 
does not speak directly to our question. (This would be the case, for example, ~f we 
tried to find from Scripture what order of worship to follow on Sunday morm1:gs, 
or whether it is better to kneel or perhaps to stand when we pray, or at what time 
we should eat our meals during the day, and so on.) In those cases, we may con
clude that God has not required us to think or to act in any certain way with regard 
to that question ( except, perhaps, in terms of more general principles regardi1:1g our 
attitudes and goals). But in many other cases, we will find direct and clear gmdance 
from the Lord to equip us for "every good work" (2 Tim. 3:17). 

b. A warning not to add to Scripture. The sufficiency of ~cripture remin?~ us 
that we are to add nothing to Scripture, and that we are to consider no other writings 
of equal value to Scripture. This principle is violated by almost al_l cul~s. and sects. 
Mormons, for example, claim to believe the Bible, but they also claim _divme au~or
ity for the Book of Mormon. Christian Scientists similarly claim to believe ~e Bible, 
but in practice they hold the book Science and Hea(t~ with a I~ey to. the Scripture~ by 
Mary Baker Eddy on a par with Scripture or above 1t m authonty. ~mce these clai~s 
violate God's commands not to add to his words, we should not think that any addi
tional words from God to us would be found in these writings. Even in Christian 
churches a similar error is sometimes made when people go beyond what Scripture 
says and assert with great confidence new ideas about God or heaven,. basing the~ 
teachings not on Scripture but on their own speculation or even on claimed experi-
ences of dying and coming back to life. 

c. A warning not to count any other guidance from God equal to Scripture. The 
sufficiency of Scripture shows us that no modern revelations from God are to ~e placed 
on a level equal to Scripture in authority. At various times throughout the history of 
the church, and particularly in the modern charismatic movement, people have 
claimed that God has given revelations through them for the benefit of the church. 
Even people in noncharismatic churches often say that God "led" or "guided" them 
in a certain way. However we may evaluate such claims, 3 we must be careful never 
to allow ( in theory or in practice) the placing of such revelatio°:s on a lev~l equal to 
Scripture. We must insist that God does not r~quir~ us to believe ~nything abo':1t 
himself or his work in the world that is contamed m these revelations but not 

10 

Scripture. And we must insist that God does not require us to obey any moral direc
tives that come to us through such means but are not confirmed by Scripture. The 
Bible contains all the words of God we need for trusting and obeying him perfectly.• 

3See ch. 29, pp. 402-6, on the possibility of some kinds ofrevelation from God continuing today when the can~~ 

is closed, and especially ch. 30, pp. 408-15, on the gift of prophecy. . . 
4
1 do not wish to imply at this point that I am adopting a "cessationist" view of spiritual gifts ( that 

1
s, a _view 

holds that certain gifts, such as prophecy and speaking in tongues, ceased when the apostles die~). I o~y wish at 
point to state that there is a danger in explicitly or even implicitly giving these gifts a status that m pracoce challe 

the authority or the sufficiency of Scripture in Christians' lives. 
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. d. A warni~g- not to add !11-~re s~ns or requirements to those named in Scripture. 
With_ reg_ar~ to liv11:1g the Chnstlan hfe, the sufficiency of Scripture reminds us that 
nothi~g ts sin that ts not forbidden by Scripture either explicitly or by implication. To 
walk m the 1~': ?f the Lord is to be "blameless" (Ps. 119:1). Therefore, we are not 
to add p~oh1?1t101:1s to ~ose already stated in Scripture. From time to time there 
1:1-ay be s1?-1-at1ons m which it would be wrong, for example, for an individual Chris
ti~ to drink coffee or Coca-Cola, or to attend movie theaters, or to eat meat offered 
t? idols (se~ 1 Cor. 8-10), but unless some specific teaching or some general prin
c1p~e of Scnptur~ can be sho':n :o prohibit these ( or any other activities) for all 
believers for all tl~e, w~ mu~t ms1st that these activities are not in themselves sinful 
and they a~e not mall s1~at1ons prohibited by God for his people. 
. The discovery of this. g~eat truth could bring tremendous joy and peace to the 

lives_ of thous~nds of Chnstians who, spending countless hours seeking God's will 
~:-1d~ of S~1pture are ?ften uncertain about whether they have found it. Instead, 

1st1ans w o are, co~v11:1ced ~f the sufficiency of Scripture should begin eagerly to 
seek ~d _find G~d s will m Scnpture. They should be enthusiastically and regularly 
growmg m o?edience to God, ~owing great freedom and peace in the Christian life. 
Then they will be able to say with the psalmist: 

I will keep your law continually, 
for ever and ever; 

and J shall walk at liberty, 
for I have sought your precepts . ... 

Great peace have those who love your law· 
nothing can make them stumble. (P~. 119:44-45, 165) 

_e. An encou_ragement t? be content_ with Scripture. The sufficiency of Scripture 
relTililds us ~at m our doctrmal and ethical teaching we should emphasize what Scrip
tur~ emphasizes a~d be content with what God has told us in Scripture. There are some 
subJects ~~out which God has told us little or nothing in the Bible. We must remem
ber that the secret things belong to the LORD our God" (Deut. 29:29) and that 
God has ~evealed to 1:1s in Script1;1re exactly what he deemed right for us. We must 
:ccel:t this and not think_ that Scnpture is something less than it should be, or begin 
0 wtsh that God ha~ given us much more information about subjects on which 

are very few scnptural references. 
The doctrinal matters that have divided evangelical Protestant denominations 
on~ another ha~e almost unifo~mly ~een matters on which the Bible places rel

i. aT'IV"''" ~ttle emphasis and matters m which our conclusions must be drawn from 
infer_enc~ much more than from direct biblical statements. For example, abid
:~mmatlonal differences have occurred or have been maintained over the 

form of church government, the exact nature of Christ's presence in the 
/%per, and the exact seq~ence of the events surrounding Christ's return. 
re ~uld not say ~at these issues are all unimportant, nor should we say that 

8 

giv~s no ~olut1on to any of them ( indeed, with respect to many of them, a 
;;unon wil~ be de~ended i~ sub~eque1:1t chapters of this book). However, 

!~se top1c_s re~e1ve relative!~ little direct emphasis in Scripture, it is ironic 

1 
~ den?rmnatlonal leaders will so often give much of their lives to defend

I Y the mmor doctrinal points that make their denominations different from 
s Sue; effort really motivated by a desire to bring unity of understanding to 
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the church, or might it stem in some measure from human pride, a desire to retain 
power over others, and an attempt at self-justification, which is displeasing to God and 
ultimately unedifying to the church? 

II. REVIEW QUESTIONS 

l. Define "clarity of Scripture." Why can we say that Scripture is clear? 

2. Given the above definition, why do people sometimes misunderstand 
Scripture? 

3. Name and describe at least three things for which the Bible is necessary. 

4. Can people know anything about God apart from the Bible? If so, what can 
they know about him? 

5. Since God added to the words of Scripture over a long period of time, did 
the doctrine of the sufficiency of Scripture apply to people in the Old Testa
ment who had only portions of what we now call the Bible? Why or why not? 

6. Is there anything required of us by God or forbidden to us by God that is 
not commanded or forbidden in Scripture? Explain. 

Ill. QUESTIONS FOR PERSONAL APPLICATION 

1. If the doctrine of the clarity of Scripture is true, why does there seem to be 
so much disagreement among Christians about the teaching of the Bible? 
Observing the diversity of interpretations of Scripture, some conclude, 
"People can make the Bible say anything they want." How do you think 
Jesus would respond to this statement? 

2. Do you think that there are right and wrong interpretations of most or all 
passages of Scripture? If you thought the Bible was generally unclear, how 
would your answer change? Will a conviction about the clarity of Scripture 
affect the care you use when studying a text of Scripture? Will it affect the 
way you approach Scripture when trying to gain a biblical answer to some 
difficult doctrinal or moral problem? 

3. When you are witnessing to an unbeliever, what is the one thing above all 
others that you should want him or her to read? Do you know of anyone 
who ever became a Christian without either reading the Bible or hearing 
someone tell him what the Bible said? What, then, is the primary task ofan 
evangelistic missionary? 

4. When we are actively seeking to know God's will, where should we spend 
most of our time and effort? In practice, where do you? Do God's principles 
in Scripture and the apparent guidance we receive from feelings, conscience, 
advice, circumstances, human reasoning, or society ever seem to conflict? 
How should we seek to resolve the conflict? 

5. Have you ever wished that the Bible would say more than it does about a 
certain subject? Or less? What do you think motivated that wish? After read
ing this chapter, how would you approach someone who expressed such a · 
wish today? 
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IV. SPECIAL TERMS 

blameless 

clarity of Scripture 

exegesis 

general revelation 

hermeneutics 

natural revelation 

necessity of Scripture 

special revelation 

sufficiency of Scripture 

V. SCRIPTURE MEMORY PASSAGE 

DEUTERONOMY 6:6-7 

These words which I command you this day shall be upon your heart: 
and you shall te~ch_ them diligently to your children) and shall talk of 
them when_you sit in your house) and when you walk by the way, and 
when you lie down) and when you rise. 
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